## Message from teacher/grade level team:
Below are the activities for the week. All lessons can be accessed on your student’s Seesaw account at: [https://app.seesaw.me/#/student/login](https://app.seesaw.me/#/student/login)

### New Learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Genre Reading**  
Mini Lesson  
Readers can compare and contrast while reading | Seesaw: Intro to Compare and Contrast | Independently read informational text for 20 mins. | Independently read informational text for 20 mins. | Independently read informational text for 20 mins. | Seesaw: Read to Teacher |
| **Guided Reading**  
Daily Practice | Seesaw: Guided Reading Lesson: ‘get your eyes ahead’ | Seesaw: Compare and Contrast- *Butterflies and Moths* | | | |
| **Word Study**  
Review Vowel Sounds **many** | Seesaw: *ai, ay* many | | Seesaw: review long/short vowels | | |
| **Writing**  
Informational Writing | Seesaw: *Monday Journal*  
("Over the weekend I...") | Seesaw: Informational Writing- *Lesson 10: Cover and Author Page* | | Seesaw: Informational Writing- *All About Choice Writing* | |
| **Math** | Seesaw: *Math 9.5*  
*Lesson Journal Pages*  
*Math Boxes*  
*Optional Activities:*  
*EDM Online, Dreambox, Xtra Math* | Seesaw: *Math 9.6*  
*Lesson Journal Pages*  
*Math Boxes*  
*Optional Activities:*  
*EDM Online, Dreambox, Xtra Math* | Seesaw: *Math 9.7*  
*Assessment page*  
*Optional Activities:*  
*EDM Online, Dreambox, Xtra Math* | Seesaw: *Math 9.8*  
*Lesson Journal Pages*  
*Math Boxes*  
*Optional Activities:*  
*EDM Online, Dreambox, Xtra Math* | Extra Practice Day  
*Complete work from previous day’s lesson*  
*Play EDM games, Geometer’s Sketchpad*  
*Dreambox or Xtra Math* |
| **Science/Social Studies** | Seesaw: Scholastic News- *Flip! for the Olympics* | | Seesaw: Matching - *Animals and Babies* | | |
| **Unified Arts** | Seesaw: *Art- Underwater Swimmers* | Seesaw: *Music- Peter and the Wolf* cont. | Seesaw: *Library-Sharing Books* | Seesaw: *P.E- Passing and Throwing* | |
| **Supplemental Supports**  
If needed  
(Special Education, Speech, OT) | Check when / if completed:  
*Speech*  
*Reading*  
*Phonics / Lexia*  
*Math*  
*OT*  
*Special Education* | Check when / if completed:  
*Speech*  
*Reading*  
*Phonics / Lexia*  
*Math*  
*OT*  
*Special Education* | Check when / if completed:  
*Speech*  
*Reading*  
*Phonics / Lexia*  
*Math*  
*OT*  
*Special Education* | Check when / if completed:  
*Speech*  
*Reading*  
*Phonics / Lexia*  
*Math*  
*OT*  
*Special Education* | |

### CSD Enrichment
Reading sources:
- Epic (PPS students)
- RAZ-Kids
- Books from home

Word Work Activities:
- Spelling City (for PPS students)
- Rainbow Write (write 5-10 sight words with 5 different colors)
- Write 5 sentences that include a sight word
- Have someone quiz you on sight words
- Find and record magic e words in books

Math Choose anytime Activities:
- XtraMath (PPS only)
- EDM Games
- Coding- LightBot, Tynker, or Hour of Code (accessed by the PPS library website or UMS library website) or Kodable
- Dreambox- UMS has accounts, PPS students can sign up for a free family account for the next 90 days.

Writing Choose anytime Activities:
- Write a letter to a friend and mail it
- Email your teacher
- Create a SeeSaw post to show your learning

Social Studies/Science Sources:
- Scholastic News Online

Clever Access- Almost all programs above can be accessed in this one location with a district device

*Specialized Services only apply to students with an IEP, 504, Title 1, or Speech
- Lexia for specialized services